YARDS BREWING COMPANY
901 North Delaware Avenue
Philadelphia, PA

DIY Brewing: Cider and Mead
Monday, April 27, 7:00–9:00 pm
$15, adults 21+
Give your home brew skills a little twist by learning the science behind making the delicious age-old classics; mead and cider. Get some hands-on experience while learning the chemistry behind these refreshing drinks. Participants will take home their own bottle of cider or mead!

Beer Lab
Friday, May 1, 7:00–9:00 pm
$15, adults 21+
Take a trip back to your high school science lab, but forgo the frog dissections. Instead, dust off those science skills for something a lot more desirable: beer! Take a scientific tour of the ingredients behind your favorite sudsy brews, and don’t forget to record your observations in your lab manual! Best grade in the class gets some sweet prizes!

Tickets at www.PhilaScienceFestival.org
Created by Philadelphia’s science, cultural and educational institutions and organized by The Franklin Institute.